CHESTER UPLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT PRESENTS:
ZOOM IN, ALL IN, FOR EDUCATION

VIRTUAL PEP RALLY!
WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 23, 2020
6:00PM TO 7:00PM

WHO WILL TAKE HOME THE TITLE OF VIRTUAL CHAMPIONS?
CHESTER HIGH SCHOOL, STEM ACADEMY, MAIN STREET ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, TOBY FARMS MIDDLE SCHOOL,
STESTER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, CHESTER UPLAND SCHOOL OF THE ARTS, CAMELOT ACADEMY

DISTRICT WIDE CONTEST!
DISTRICT WIDE GIVEAWAYS!
MY PRINCIPAL HAS TALENT SHOW!

PLEASE CLICK THE LINK BELOW TO JOIN THE WEBINAR
HTTPS://ZOOM.US/J/98519763950?PWD=A2M1ZGQZT2VAKHRz1CVMU1MRVtGzd9
PASSCODE: B92RCB

MUSIC BY: CHESTER'S OWN DJ DEUXRELLE

Equity and Excellence for All
Hashtag Contest

STEM
#STAYENGAGED
# VOTE!
# CENSUS2020MATTERS
# SAYTHEIRNAMES
# WEMATTER
# C-PRIDE
# 2020Vision
# WHATCHESTERMAKES
# STEMSCHOLARS

CUSA
# ZOOMEDALLINTOWIN

STETSER
#StetserGators

MAIN STREET
#zoominschoolandyou
#tigersroarwithpride
#mainstreetexcellence
#excellenceinlearning

TOBY FARMS
#TOBYSTRONG

CAMELOT ACADEMY
#Camelotforkids
Stetser Elementary School

Click to Play Video
Toby Farms Intermediate School

Click to Play Video
STEM Academy

Click to Play Video
Chester Upland School District
Attendance Data
September 1, 2020 - September 22, 2020

Attendance Average 77.96% from 9/1/20 – 9/22/20